Agenda
CSEWG-2016 Executive Committee Lunch

1. Proposal for papers for NDS Jan 2018 issue:
   - ENDF/B-VIII.0, estimated size 100 pages, lead author Mark Chadwick
   - Set of CIELO papers, 150 pages, coordinator Mark Chadwick
     - Chadwick et al - extensive overview
     - Plompen et al - O16
     - Herman et al - Fe
     - Capote et al. U5,8
     - Neudecker - PFNS evaluation for U, Pu
     - Devlin et al - PFNS expt, Chi nu
     - Mosby et al, Pu capture exp.
     Others have not committed but Mark might get a commitment, including
     - CEA fast evaluations, Bauge et al
   - Monitor reactions for charged particle induced reactions (IAEA CRP), 90 pages, lead author A. Hermanne

2. Release of VIII.0 (beta4, beta5, …, release)

3. Mini-CSEWG - date and venue

4. Validation committee chairman

5. CSEWG chairman